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Prognostic Astronomy:

&.STRO -PHRENOLOGIST.
> know by signs, to judge the turn.9 of fate,

greater than to fill the seats of State

;

tie ruling Btars above, hy secret 1j.ws,

eterinine Fortune in her second cause,

hese are a book wherein we all may read,

ad all should know who would in life suc«eed,
t

T
hat correspondent sioxs in ms n display

> future actions—-point his devious way ;

—

hus, in the heavens his future fate to> learn
he present, past and future to discern,

orrect hie steps, improve the hours of life,

nd, shnnning error, live devoid of strife.

.11 those who wish by science their fate to know,
present, past and future,should to Brougutos's go.

Dr. L. D. & Mrs. S, D. BROUGHTON,
vm be consulted on the above useful and de-

ightiul science in all affairs and contingen-

ies of human life, such as Courtship, Mar-
iage, Traveling, Removals, Law Suits, ob-

aining Situations, Speculations, Recovering

Property, Legacies, Poefermente, Busine**
Partnerships, Loss or Gain in any Undertak-
ing, Sickness, the Safety of a Ship at St^

the "Welfare of absent friends, &c. &e
Ladies, from 25 to 50 cents; Gentlemen.

50 cents, to $1. Any of the above Question*

can be answered by letter, enclosing SI.

B^» Nativities written from §5, upwards.

phrenological examinations made, t< s
-

bal, 25 to 50 cents, with a chart, 50 ecs to £
.'

JJ@-HERB MEDICINES we are j.-.-.

pared to furnish Herb Medicines for all eo*u -

plaints that flesh is heir to, such as Liver
Complaints, Sick Head-aehe. Pyspept *

,

Coughs, Colds, eta. Prices from 25 and -»
cents to $1,00 psr bottle, according to ta*
eize of the bottle. Residence and Office

NO. 353 NORTH TENTH STREET.
2d. Dasr bebovr CaHowhill St. Fhila.

$&B~Private Entrants onJtigd&JSlMmte.

5®~All communications strut-'y confidential.
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3. l€t. This month opens with unfortunate
•\pfluepces; ^void marriage, coptracte, &c.

S,u. 2d. Neither marry nor travel.

M. 3d. Good to deal with old people,or to

^eagage servants, go shopping, write letters.

Jy.. 4th. Fortunate to ask favors from, or
tfl -deal jfftfet or ,-write ?to Jawy.^, doctors,

jleptidtd, soldiers, officers, li^eswise tp-ttravel.

W. 5,th. .leather favorahje
;
for general bus-

'jeess, but avcid business ofjinportaaoe, suqh
$* signing contracts, beginning business. 4c.

Th. 6th. Conflicting influences prevail.

F. 7 th. The same as yesterday.

S. 8th.. Uncertainty will attend thy endea-
tTors.

Su. Vth Still evil.

M. lQth. .Not important
T&. fLIth. .Choose [this day to commence

*»y
,
pew .undertaking pr business, or to take

;au,gr-ey^ ,$emove, .engage seTvents, marry,
_wopp.se ,marriage, write letters, sign deeds
'or .extracts, er to ask favors from rich and
.*ther persons.

\W. 12th. Rather fortunate for general bus--

£&«ss, but avoid things of importance.
'Th. 13th. Evil ! better defer all b.usiness

;
matters of importance.

F. ]4th. Still unfortunate.

S. 15th. Very evil
; guard against fiers

:au 1 acciden ts. and avoid lawsuits and quarrels.
i\^. Kth. Still evil; rest,this day.
M. 17th. Fortunate to ask favors from the

'

Heh and great, or to write too, .or
;
to dealwi<th

W_J;e:.<, officers, doctors, lawyers, ,&c.
Tu. ..'^th. Rather fortunate fiptf general

;1hi-ki/;?*, but by all moans avoid marriage.
>:/. 19th. Good to

:
ask favors .from rich,

and ..ihcr persons, or ,-to remove,
;ta.ke jour-

neys, ei '. -1 >;• servants,, &c.

. The same as yestordiiy.

!,'"t. er defer business matters of
?«u y.i'U and avoid signing deeds. &c.

'- :!-..'. A very unfortunate day ; those

J?
V- "M'.-ii'M.ian'y this day W.U1 -cither p:irt,

,

,.>:• live together iu a .very .unhappy manner.
'

i
.

23d. gyil for marriage and .fravelliusr

.'V. -1th. lUtherf'ori'.kiate for general bul

. 25t.h. Not important.

I

W. Ii6th. Good to ask favors, remove I
gin business, travel, go shopping, write-' le

tcr.<, &c,, but do tint marry.

Th. 26th. ;Not Important.
F. 2$th. Conflicting; better defer all,hS

iness. of import;: ..-e uniil next month.

BBOTOHTON* Wi'iTHEE GUIDE FerEeb.,1868.,

Feburary carojaencoa .with cold.frosty wea.
thcr, which will continue until the 4th : 4th
5th.md 6th, gather mjlder but inclined u\
wipd and rain:,7th, 8th, and 9th, I look foil
ve,^; .stormy .acd changeable weaker: then
milder to the Ibrh : lath, and 14th, siornrt
again

: then rather dull or rainy, but mildeJ
weather to the 17th: 1.7th, 18th, and 19th
coldapd windy, aud .pechaps hail or rain-

1

20th, and 21st, finer: 22d, and 23d, stormy'
then .rather pleasaoito -the 26th: when lei-
pect ,much rain and boisterous or stormr
weather jbp the end of the month.
I expect much unfavorable and stormy

weather -this -month.

.We have imported a qnanitv of JEJn^lish As-
trological Almanacs, for 1862, and .we offer them
tor sale at the following retail Prices :—
Raphael's Prophetic Almanac, $1. Oflf

Zadkikl s Almanac, $0. 2Sl
Sijqionitie's Meteorologist, $0! 2$

r*-*-«« !

Card, Book, and Fancy Job Printing.

Cards, Circulars, Billets, Bill Heads, Pos-
ters, Programmes, Tickets, 'Books, and Print-
ing of all kinds, both plain and fancy, dona
promptly and cheaply for cash, at our Offiee
%o. 35? North TENTH Street, Phila .

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED BY

L. D. BROUGHTON

,

No. 353 North Tenth St., Philadelphia, Pa,

At 2 cents a copy, and to mail subscribers,
,?.t 25 cents a year, in advance.
AK communications addressed as abov<L

or to Box 573 Post Office Philadelphia p2
will receive pr9m.pt attention.

A;J3WFHS TO CiRRESPONDfNTS^
A persou writes to us sending the time of

b;.r.th of two indivuals, asking 9 .iblish
thep Nativities in the "Piaij-f Reader"!:
We have m room to insert Nati V of pri-
vate persons, unless those Nat v! ties are re-
a»arkable and serve to Olusterate the Sciego*
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LUNAR INFLUENCE,
By Dr. Price, Herbalist.

Ancient and modern Physicians, from the
days of Aristotle to the time Dr. Mosely have
••intended, that the Animal' and Vegatable
world, were under Lunar Influence ; moreo-
ver it is asserted that almost a!l People of
an extreme age Die at the new or full Moon !

The following list of "eminent Persons"
•eems to confirm the above Theory :

T. Parr died aged 152, two days after full moon.
•John EfEnghafa f «• 144 << " « <i ..

Henry Jenkins " " 169 the day of new moon.
Elizabeth Steward "" 124 " " " " m
Elizabeth Hilton " " 121 two days af. full moon.
\V m. Liland " « 140 the dav after new mooiu
John Constant " " 113 two days af. new moon.
Chaucer died 25 Oct. A. 1>. 1400 dav of first ur.
Henry VIII, u

28 Jan. 1547 lC ? " "
Connaro " 2G April 15G6 " "• « "
Luther " 18 Feb. 1546 three davs af. fudl moon
Calvm « 27 May 1564 two days-after full moon.
Topernicus " 24 May 1543 one day af. last qur.
Shakspere '• 23 April 1616 one-day af. full moon-
Camden " 9 Nov. 1623 one dav bef. new moon
Queen Elizabeth " 24 Mar.. 1 3*03 dav of last qr
Kacon " 9 April 1626 one dav after last quarter.
Vandyke " 9 Dec. 1641 two davs after full moon.
Kecheheu « 4 Dee. 1<G42 three days bef. " "
Dr. Harvey " 30 June 165-Ta few'hrs bef new M
Milton '•' 15 Nov. 1674 two days '• " '<

Cromwell H 3 Sep. 1658 two davs aft. full moon.
Locke " 2:8 Nov. 1704 two davs before " "
Sydenham " 29'Dec-. 1687 " " " ft "
Louis XIV ¥ 1 Sep. 1715 a few hours bef. M m
Marlbourgh u

16 June 1722 two davs " " "•

Newton <« 20 March 1726 two davs lief, new (;

bterne " 13 Sep. 1768 two davs' after « «
YY hitffeM "18 Sep, 1770 a few hours hef. a «
Bwedenborg " 19 Mar. 1792 dav after full -
Linnsus " 10 Jan. 1778 two days before » •*•

J illlafri Pitt « 11 May J778 day of «< ^
Kotiajeau «

' 2 July 1 778 dav fitter first quarter
Nrrick " 20 Jan. 1779 three d*va af. new meou
l-»r. Johnson " 14 Dec. 1 784 two " '/ " »
l)r. Franklin-' 17 April 1790 dav" « " "
J. Kcynolfls " 23 Feb. 1792 "" <• •« " '<

Washington «i 5 Deo. 1799 three davs af full •«

Burke " 9 July 1 797 at the full mooa.

TSc i

,
Sir YYiI ; -;im H rnrtr<.u liiutfd Aprii ]h'i3 n U-

I
hours be'l'ort ifot taMAnaud.

Not. only «l.n-, tW<i )k Alr'-eji, K M,rln -: 1

!
our Death, \, u fmf lif9 ;iU : ft* it id iu> *

j

rablifdu-d fact; tlvrw persons Mi6jt-« t t> b*
have them mov> {'.-•-. ;i«-nt at tW f uil ki

Change nftke M<" ., . tfean ml an v othei* pem*
moreover men who are der.-mged, -ir<- .-,.;>

Lunatics from the same cause ; i... -sides fori »

quakes Tempest-! and Kpidemics. are mo-%
violent then, tktttat any other time.

"VV hy then I ask' should men cond^n.-.
Astrology, the only *v.-ieiae which teachee
us-that weare under the-iutlueaep of the he-jv

e&ly Bodies or Planets: all the Ancients i e

li«vcd 'd; Sir Isdao Newton. S^ah'o-er. Buoou
J>ryde?>.lJurton. Flamstead. Galileo, Luth<-
Btacfcstofte. and a hfvst of other nwnlem*.
Th&reforo if I reject all their testinvv,/. .,

false, why believe any evidence- at all
.'

fConcluded from- page l(i. No. 4, Vol. 2.>

Or, the Sixth Sease.

S-ECOND SIGOT.

This fac-uity is. beyond a doult, the resu>
of mental vision, and the pessession of it bv
certain persons is so well authenticated, th^
we have-no hesitation in ft!chiding it in our
illustrations of the same- principle. The fol

lowiug instance is related by Dr. Ferrier, )+
his work on the subjecr:

A gentleman connected ^ith my fami'v,.

an officer in the army, anl cwtain!y*add.ret*.S
to n-o superstition. wa.s quartered". «rfy ?r*

life, :*n the middle of last eenturv. ne:ir thm
castfie of a gentleman in- the north i-f Svjt-
land, who was supposed to ]m..sscss setbuJ
sight. Strange rumfova were afloat r<_v,--etiin .-»-

the old chieftain. H&ha-d spoken to tm »p^
pari tic n, which ran *V»ng the Latt'tM>om* of
the house, and had ucver bfc^n cheer-'u': %f.

tcrwards. Hi$ mental nsioti extft&l snrpnrt»
even in that rtgiqh of e-rcinlity. nnd hn n«^
tired habits f.vored the popular (Miniba
My friend Msfew *nfc that one day wIuli.-^
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lie was reading a play to the ladies of the

'atnily, the chief, who had been walking a-

<*rOss the room, stopped suddenly,, and, as-

suming the look of A seer, rang the bell and

Ordered the groom to saddle a horse, and pro-

ceed immediately to a Seat in the neighbor-

hood, to inquire after the health of a lady.

If the account Was favorable, he then direc-

led him to call «t another castle, to ask after

Another lady, whom he named. The reader

imnndiately closed his book, and declared

that he would ftpt proceed till these abrupt

uders where explained, as he was convinced

they weie produced by second sight.

The chief was very unwilling to explain

Umseif, hut at length he owned that the door

had appeared to open, and that a little woman
without a head had then entered the rooin-^

that the apparition indicated the death of an

;iC(juaintence of his ; and the only two who

resembled the figure, Were those ladies after

whose health he had sent to inquire A few

hours afterwards, the servant returned, with

tin account that one of the ladies had died of

Hpoplexy about the time the Vision appeared.

Another time, the chief Was Confined to

h/is bed by indisposition, arid my friend Was

reading to him, in a Stormy winter's night,

whilst the fishing boat belonging to the cas-

;!e Was at sea. Ihe old chieftain repeatedly

«xor03sed much anxiety respecting the peo-

ple, and at last exclaimed, "My boat is lost
!

'

The Colonel replied, "How do you know that,

,-vir
'! " He was answered. " I see two of the

boatmen bringing in a third, drowned, all

dripping wet, and laying him down close by

.',»ur chair! " The chair was shifted with

jjrft»t precipitation. In the course of the I

nurht the fisher men returned with the

cyifpse of one of the boatmen.

Sir Norman McLeod,who had his residence

on the island of Bernera, which lies between

the island of North Uist and Harris, went to

. i he Isle of Skye about business, without ap-

pmnriugany time for his return. The servants,

".n his absence, being altogether in the great

iial 1

. at night, one of them accustomed to see

the second sight, told the ie?t they must re-

move, for they would have abundance ofcom-
' p.mv that, night. One of his fellow-servants

^n-iwered that there wa? very little appearance

At that; and if he had seen any vision of com-

j, .iwv, it was not likely to be accomplished

tint night. But the seer insisted npon it that

ir. was. They continued to argue tho improb-

»bU':ty of it, because of the darkness of tke

night and the danger of coming through the*

rocks that lie around the isle. But within an

hour after, one of Sir Norman's men came

to the house, bidding them provide lights,

etc.j for his master had now landed.

VISCOUNT DUNDEE.

Lord Balcarras Was confined In Edinburgh

Castle ; and, unconscious ofwhat was impend-

ing, saw the apparition of Vscount Dundee

enter his bed-room at the very moment he

fell at the battle of Killiecfankie. The

spectre drew aside the curtains of his friend's

bed, looked steadfastly at him, leaned for

some time on the mantel-piece, and than

walked out of the room. The Earlj not aware

at the time that he Was gating on a phantom,

called upon Dundee to stop. NeWS soon a^

rived of the unfortunate hero's fate.

(Written for the Monthly Planet Reader. )

Sketches of English & American Herbals,

By Dr. Manty) Medical Botanist.

fhe following rare little Book, appears to have

been the first Astrological Herbal published in

England; the Author Arithonye Aacham, was

Vicar of Barnishton, Yorkshire, England, and

a man of much learning ; having been educated

at the University of Oxford ; he wrote seteral

other Works, all of which were held in high es.;

tiinatioh, in their day i

" A Lyttle Hefball of the properties of Herbs',

' ' newly amended and corrected with certain ad-

" ditiolls at the end of the Bdoke, declaimingwhat

,
, Herbs hath influence of certain Stars and Conste*

" lations, whereby may be chosen the best and

"most lucky times and days of their ministera-

" tion ; according to the Moon being in the Sign

"of Heaven, the which is daily appointed in the

'• Almanac, made and gathered in the year A.D,

"1550, 12th February, by Anthonye Ascham,

"Physician: London, 1550j 12 mo."

In 1652 WiUinm Copeland, a tidted printer of

Romances and Ballads ;
("but AVhether the author

of the work or not cannot be ascertained, ) Pub-

lished a small Herbal ; with the folloing title :

—

"A Book of the Properties of Herbs, Called

" an Herball, wherento is added the tyme that

" Herbs, flowei'6, and seeds should be gathered

" to be kept the whole year, With the Virtues of

"Herbs, when they ate Stilled; also a general

" rule of all manner of Herbs drawn out of th«

"Ancient Books of Physio; with a Book of the

"Seeing of Urines of all colours that Urines be

"off, with the Medicines anexed to every Urine;

"Much Profitable for every man to be known;

"bvW. C. 12 mo."
"

London, William Copeland, A. D; 1552.

John Maplet Professor of mathematics in Cam-

bridge College ; w rote and published alit.tle Book

.
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Vrhioh is not strictly speaking an If.-. I ; but as
it mentions plants, and is altogether nttoijiral;

I subjoin the title

:

".A Green Forrest, or 'a Natiira History';
V Whorin may be seen tin* Shfl'eraigne Virtues,'
'** of all kinds/of Stones,and Metals ; next of Flan\s
"as Herbs trees, lastly ofBrute lioastes, Fowlef,
"Creeping Worms find Serpents

; and that A}'
" phabetiealy, " by tfohh fata-ttret, Ma-shir of Arts

Loiid'6]i,']f)(;7 8"v& 112 fceavfeg;

The abd\*e three Books are all exlri'inly Rare,
but of little utility exeept as works bf reference!

^©-Tkbse wishing to purchase Curious old
Horbals, would do well to call at E. Price's Briok-
Btafcd, Custom House yard, Chestnut St., abi 4th:

FfJft FEfcftUARt 18(32.

The New Mooti from Which We make our
Predictions for February, took jjlace on the
29th of January, at 9 h, oB hi, P. M. When
the 3d degree of Libra was ascending, and
the 3d degree of Cancer was culminating;
Saturn and Jupiter are both retrograde, and
near a conj till ctiofi in tile 12th house, in trine
to Mercury lh the 5th. The Lunation fit'ls

in the fifth hou=c, arid Venus is lady of the
Scheme, arid is in theGtll house in square to
Mars in the third, and in square to Hersehel
in the Otli. These are Portentous configur-
ations, atid Under their influence I do not
look for any prospect of the war Coming to
an ead. But on the contrary, when the war*
like ptdMt Mafs forms d square of the evil
planet Saturn on the 7th dot/, and Herscfeel
is stationary oh the 16th, in the ruling Sign
of this country, (What do these omens por-
tend I Who can Uhravel the misteries of heaV-
•u ? ) I aai afraid that things will besjin to

look gloomy again it, i|,:, „„ ( , jU
plariots will show tin; stept*, Whether the.V
haVeatly influence or not in rnuhdhne a;

ihe pjaot't Mart pp^es iwer the place <?
\enil,s and Mercury, a,,,. -,.,.,,.
Jupiter s, and an oppr-sa;,,,, .,:.-;.. '.,ir« „iafb
in this month in (Jen. M,('!ell,hH SattoitS
There will be some pritt- hard blow Mm, i

near the ertd of this monib. -# the begiabW
% March rthd I am afr^ti that Cm. M«
Olellah w.l bfe hard put, to it. to keJ-b hi*
word, that lie promised to hi* .soldiers, who,
he said •< that there should be no n
Ward movement*.'' I look for mm -I, arnkl - •

ami mortality in the hVm V| and ab'o.'ig ttn
p-oble gtnenilly, in this month.
The above aspects would 6ho* touch d«n=

gfir of sohie misfortune to the .NaVv b-doi,-
fo the general government And 'tLoy ir.d'

-.

cate that fiers, accidents, and znisforfcuue'.
Will Hot be far to seek during t\il< month.

Trade and commerce keep very dull. atf'l
hotllihg appeal to be atremled to but w: P
h'ews and excitement, and i look for mm I

suffering and want anions the poor pti
-

The aboVb aspects will afflict England,
look for news arriving of an excitable natim

,

that will hot be favorable for the Norths M
States.

[voncipdeef from Page 40, Vol. 2d.]

STARS

Meteors are those totid fiery hodies wVu-U
from tiine to time visit the earth, sweeping
through the sky with immence velocity m
every direction, ahd remaining visible 'bin •

few moments; they are generally attended "t

,

a ltftnihous train, and during their ptfat&s
explosion tisually occur, followed bvthefaU
of stones, to which the name of a.-mlifs ia
given, from the Greek words mv. afchdSpfcerc
and lithos, a stone.

The phenomenon of trie celebrated Jfovcte-
ber meteors, which hate1

been so often oos» -

ved at the same tiirte of the verir, itfaUcdfti*
that there are certain ttodies toovdfi£ rtffri

the sun, besides those' gene'rullv viable. T<>
this class the November meteors, imd giant
other shooting stars, probably fcttontfrjiaflil
they owe their bright**?? f« tV vfolS»( »
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-oiuwiwn with our atmosphere. Th.9 ghowera

ftf aerolites, or nhootiag stars, that have so

frequently fi>llen, (cere probably, nothing hut

^Mpd iff these, which came within the

*phere of the earth's attraction. But some
••hooting stni>( cannot well bo referred to this

sflww: for, as they shine within the earth's

sftadow, iiod far above the ntmosphce, they
'U.it he, luminous ; and their velocity is much

gVaater than consists wi^t the supposition of

.ueir having phnertary motion.*. We must,
: ha refore, consider them rovers, like comets,

•voroti of which wander indefinitely far from
'he tun, aed others, perhaps, never eross

oar path a second time.

Firr-balk, bitidie*. or fier j mrfrnrs, pro-

ife'ni & spectacle, mere imposing than com-
mon shooting efefBS. They are sometimes seen

of MB immencosize; their light is occasionally

?>>d. but oftener of a vivid. dazzTThg white-
rkw, like the flame of'zinc, mixed with nitre,

j

iV they seem to differ from tlie other me-
j

•-•'•rs only in b*ing larger, or perhaps nearer;
in.l the- earne descriptions will apply to both,

j

We gee those- meteor?,, often in the space
j

of" a few seconds. .. appear to< traverse the b.or- I

j*6tt', blaze Kkie fire-works, then break in

pieces, and #rWharge torrents of flame, with
|

xdetonatieathatshjikes the air and t'-.e earth,
{

.•it the momeat of their explosion. There are
j

N'Mie, wbich are precipitated like a thunder- i

bo't. breakthrough the roofs of houses, des- !

troy animals, and dismast vessels, and shat-
j

u-r them. At other times they move over
j

I he earth like a whirlwind of flame, set fire

to trees, and devour, or at least overthrow
J

.»v*ry thing that obstructs their course. But
|

ruich occurrences are only rare exceptions:
far they generally pass without doing any
injury in tipoper'tyl

At half past six o'clock, on the morning
•kt'ihe 14th of Dee.. 1807, a meteor was seen
rushing over part t f the State of Connecti-
cut, which appeared half as large- as the full

jnoon, as it shot across the clear sky,, its

ihjwin'g body flashed and sparkled like a

'irei.rin I carried against the wind. Behind
Hiic-tned [i palrj

, luminous train, taper'ne

>4 form, and ten, or twdoe times, as lon
:j as it

Jv}uttr:
.-. The moieor was vissible for the

f»;isce oi'halfam'nute, andjust as it vanished
it gave ihrrji, distinct hounds; and then were
L pjiru t'ir^e heavy explosions Uhe the reports

<rf a cbtiTibn,, siicceeued by a icJiszziw.j noise.

A lukii then heard something fa?!,& on going

~:e the pLca, f'.'und -jljx aetoitic ia the grouud".

Prognostic Astronomy:

ASTRO-FHRtlNOEOq*!
All those who wish by acieaooj

Their destiny to know

;

And have'nt given them a trials

Should now to- Bvouglitons' go„.

They will tell yon your fortnae^
How in life you'll succeed;,

if you will be prosperous,

Or you'll die in- great aeedi.

They'll tell you, your destiny,,

And to what age you will li*»';

If you'll die by an aocident,

Or die old. and quits- rich.

They will tell you, your sickne«%.

And describe your complaint*;.

And where lays your w«aknw«,
And- how* soon you* will mend..

They wilt tell' you, your failing*,.

And how to correct them-,

They will tell you, your tal«nU,

And how to direct them.

Th<\v will tell you, your buson**,.

Or what you should follow; '

Whether fit for a merchant,
Or best fit for a scholar.

Or would make a good preacher,'-

Or soldier, or sailor ;

Or saeceed as a teacher,

Or tinker, or tailor.

Or best learn a profession,*

, Either Lawyer or doctor
;

Or would make a good artiat,

Or da best as an actor.

They will give a description,

Of the person yon' 11 marry ;

And describe their complexion,
And tike marks they will carry..

They'll tell you if you'll marry,
The person you would like

;

Or if you will live happy,
When i:v a married life.

They will tell you how many,
Boys and girra you will havo;

Or if you will have any,

And how many will live.

T» know yonr fortune, good or ill,

And what business you should fiplle* :

Goto North Tenth, near CatlowhiU,

And they'll tell you for a dollar.

B-;ald«Bce No. 353 North Tenth St., ?UUu



INTRODUCTION. it T!

The term TnnmouaQY is derived from two Greek words, Phren, mind, and L&~

w, discourse. This Science treats of the faculti * of the human mind, and oftheor-

msbv moans ofwhich they are manifested;—the subject, therefore must necessarily

i both interesting and important. Phrenology hag been opposed on account of its

ting; a new doctrine; but the same objection might be urged against all previous

i.l uable diicoveries, of a scientific and philosophical nature. The true knowledge

the circulation of the blood was once new, though that circulation had been 'i
(>-

g on over since Adam w is created. The true theorv of the Solar System has

ily been known since Galileo's time, yet tho planets have been revolving round

• Sun for thousands or perhaps millions ofyears. It is not long since tho power

id usefulness of tttam was discovered, yet who will despise its mighty agency,

»cause newly made manifest, and because our forefathers were stranger* to it*

ilnable properties? The pursuit of every one should be after truth, whether it be

und in ancient or modern costome. The Science of Phrenology is as old as tho

iwd of man, though the knowledge of its true principles must be admitted to be-

lly of reeent date.

That it has exploded and overturned all previous system* of mental philosophy,

•me of which were considered, almost allied to infallibility, must also be conceded

;

id the reason is obvious. The thousands of stars which impart to us their twink-

ag rays at night, each and all become invisible before the luminous beaw* of the

•b of day. Phrenology strikes at the root of all these metaphysical systems rela-

Og to the human mind, which were almost, incomprehensible to the authon them-

>lves. and entirely so to nine-tenths of mankind at large. Phrenolygy has been

to subject ofgreat contempt and ridicule, both among the illiterate and the learned,

id we do not deny that minis of first-rate order have been vigorously employed

> eonnect it with every thing that was foolish, and if possible to annihilate it al-

>gethor; the same has been the portion of every system that was ever introduced

benefit man, and to be a blessing to the world. Christianity is surely not le*s

naiable or less true, because it had to stand against the confederated power* of

wish learning and Grecian philosophy. In one thing we rejoice, that opposition

enerally leads toenquiry; and Qjf.all disputed topics, none can possibly profit more

y it than Phrenology. The rapidity of its progess during the last few years is a

nking confirmation of this sentiment. But, to return; let every thing be lost sight

f but its truth or falsehood; happily for the consequences, its evdences are not

aly before our eyes, but may be brought in contact with our finger ends. There-

>r©, we say, reflect upon it, behold and foel the evidences offered in its defence.

From whatever stand point we take a reiw of this science, its tendency is to ben-

it man and boa blessing t> his race. It is eminently useful to the medical prac-

tiener, by turning his attention to the state of the brain and whoie nervous system,

I health and disease— to those who have the charge of lunatics and criminals—to

bose concerned in the administration of justice—1> parents, y the intellectual,

aoral, and physical management of childorn, and what profession trade or occu-

idtion they should learn in order to succeed the best in life; and, in short, to every

;las* of society. Grevious errors in education, in the treatment ofmalefactors and

n wkat are called mental diseaes, are constantly committed, from ignorance of

he liglu thrown by Phrenology upon these important subjects. A science which

s abletoacuompliih all this, is of the greatest importance to every one; and time.

iic grsut arbitrator, will yat render it ample justice, when every thin* which ha
l***» !**«i mmA writ**?* sgawfc* it i* ftMWrtv' fWj^rte*.'



INTRODUCTION,

Phrenology teaches thar the material organ of the mind is the train. The m]n<
requires a material apparatus to work with; the brain is this apparatus. The brail
•loolf, however, is not altered by phrenologists to be the mind, any more than j

musical instnime.n* is music, tongue taste, the eye sight, or th.3 ears hearing but,
as we see through the eye, hear by the ear, &c, so the mind opperates through aJby the brain. Hence mental manifestation has never been known except in con
nection with brain. And hence, also, where there is small brain, there is small'
mental power; and where there is large brain, other things being equal there i I

freat mental power. A bare comparison between the size of the heads of the late;
ion. S. A. Douglas, and an Idiot, aged 20 years, is sufficient to settle this point I

Idiot, 20 Years old.

Of the brain itself it is only necessary to observe, that in its naturpl strte if'completely fi Is up the cavity of the skull. The form which it represeMs is tf£ fa spheroiu, elongated at the upper part, narrower at the front than behind iTthlbrain we observe a superior and anterior mass called hemispheres • and! arilnt rttposterior portion, not so large, called the cerebellum.
'

",fcnor

nfill riSpl

?
reiS

fZ?¥ *?*>*"* P°rt'ons, which are named lobes.On all the surfaces of the hemispheres we perceive convolutions Wr^m.lWand separated from eaeh other by windingLrows calledS^E 8"^'
All the parts which comprise the brain are double, each part on tK one «7?p

fo3gtL
C
.rterP

lK
°n
?
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0ther
-
The buildles of the sa™ k£S on each s^de^e

Kfc fth
?[^

dbrought mto reciprocal action by the transverse i^rvous ffbnSwhich are called commisures. The Cerebellum or ]ittl«» hr*.n .

c I*'lvous m>TiS

separated
I
front the hemispheres. It occup^fZe^^^i£*n^%£cavity of theskull. But we have not roam to give a lengthyd^erSof^^Ihere is lrressiatible evidence to prove that the brain i* n«t f'; , 1

really a congeries of organs. Phrenology teals2^e JSta ot „°*£&
power of manifestation, conditions being equal; viz. TemperaS ar^fah?

«, w. b„,n, cultivate, &c. But we mustWe„ to the Historyoi'pW?^7

t
" h
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HMONl'AL.

Wc hftv< always been irbrymiiejj opposed

to testimonials and certificates, '.'&cl, as

pr&:. j <n acb de^cto "s, and people

it 29

thero ''."•:• s&riie on-

vinc-:. a come pro • shown of
•.'... parties to satisfy

those s . .

«
.

•

•

Tllis is to eeiftify that Dr. L. D. BrougTi*

ton, : i • v/h-'c-h has pi

nvy beneficial and tree to me, and he also

famished me - licines of his own
make, which .';ave perfectly cured tne of sick-

ness c years standing, namely, niet-

vou3 debl i y o( the system, darkness of the

he Torehead, &c., in fact his

Btedicine built me up from a 'broken down
Bystefti to - and scand constitution,

and I have reme,i^ed a healthy and a sound
man ever sic e, .lever having taken any

medicine since I left off taking his, and it

is near k it years- new since he cured me. :

.Washington Evans,
Merchant cf Charleston, S.C.

Beptembzr 1st, 1852.

This gentleman was living in Philadel-

phia at the time he came to see us, and he
had beeu very unforionaie for some eight

y ::.: \ so it all the money
that he Y ad left to him, which was a great

many thcusand.doTiars. But, in writing his

nativity, for which he paid us ten dollars,

we advised him to move to Charleston, S.

C, and he writes back to us " blifsing his
stars that directed him there,, for he is go-
ing to be a rich man again." Ke likewise

writes to us wishing to know what we will

write his nativity for, in the best manner
that we possibly can write it, and we an-

swered his letter, stating that one hundred
dollars would be our price to write it as he
wanted it, aud we have just received his

letter telling us t# write it for him for one
nundred dollars.

- A

HEBE MEDICINES.
Dx. L. D. & Mrs. S. D. Brought©*, are prepared to furnish

Herb. Medicines .for all oaoplaints that 8<s«h is hci>r -to, sac!<

Liver Complaints, SicJ: Head-ache, Pj-spopsia,, .Coughs,

[•olds, &c. Prices Xrom 25 and 50 cunts to $1 00 per bottle,

aocording to the size at the bottle.

Residence, No. 353 North Tenth Street, below Callowhill,
private entrance Ob Eidge Avenne, next door to the Drug

MAN, KNOW THYSUr.
Prognostic Astronomy, A»tro-^kr#nology, iritoi

y and Phrenelogy \iaruum.Zh(\.

Public attenti'. ted to <hew»
BCtelfce8 as practised on rj.o-a.1 a.'u! chr>'.m
principlea, by L>r. L. I), and Mm. ^...i> I: no n •*
vi:o. by minute investigation and 'la.-y^ pfnettea

< last 1 yuars, are enablad to.iii!n»Hr.,..'r^-

tbe public the Art of d*l)fieat':ir i
ICTKR, by the position of tit* rb?av<irjly I !;<••

irj a more scientifics&jrm than has «i»t yst ~*v
.peared.

'VWl thM,
-, net a pjl!s«rb«aU in •Jf, hnn^ri frara*

not govern 'd by th« sta.ru al-

The blood that filU u.ir veim, In alr-it* ebb
And-.'Co.v, is ti-.vayi'd by thetn as certainty
Asar-*the reKtluwlidM of tue salt »ea
By the resplettdimt Moth ; and at thy b'.rth

Thy i.:otfci.r's oye gaieJ aot more stea.lfn.tlj

On thee, than did tht SUir (hot ruUj thy /alt.

Showering upon thy head an influence,
Maligaant.os benign." [Xrr.tM.

When pr-aetised by honest and intelligent [>«*-

sons, , tliis 'method of defining (Unman Chattela?
will be' foundwastly superior-to-every other modg,
and eutiroly.divested of alHhe'Cant and Sophfcv
try with which this useftfliand Heavsnly Science
has been hitherto incumbered by it3 Profes' on*.

Dr. L. D. and Mrs.-S. |I>. Beooguto.v, Professor
and Teachers of Progno^-tao Astronomy and fistn—
Phrenology, have great jileasnre in announcing
to the admirers-of these -Sciences, that they ini ay-

be visited at oheir re.-idence, No. 353 North T»ntk
Street, befetu Callowhill, wh^re they will be happj
to give attention and such advice as their loi>£

experience in accordance with the Holy Scriptui «.b

may -render necessary.

Persons wishing to test thelrrjtbfalness.cf thf»«

Sciences, Heads of Families requiring a Prr.-fessi^u,

Trade or CalliuK fer tlieir Children, and all ffcone

who make the Nature ef Things and Moral ikity

their study, will derive much beneiit. by consulting

Dr. L. ]). or Mrs. S. D. Bkodghton, who will practi-

cally illustrate the Electric Phenomena of 'th*

Planetary Orbs, as displayed .on the Character jO?

Man, in his Moral, Mental, and Physical Csupteti-

ties, specially pointing *u£ ihe Nature and QuaH-
ties af the Mkid—the constitution of the body &e

regards Health and Disease—the mental and cor-

poreal affections, and.theirlnrluence.cn Individaai

Prosperity, Marriage, Profession and Trade, Me»-
eantile Speculation, and tfce probabi'lify of rising u.

eminence and renown in any |»articalar pursnk
—in short, ample particulars of Personal Talent
and Power necessary to be known, can be :

fully illustrated by these ikcomparabib science,
the knowledge being deduced purely from the

position of the Heavenly P.^ s, tha time of
Birth.) which, aooordirj _ rred VTr::;r«r«,

were placed intaeFirsi - -he t.rrea'. Omni-
potent, for Signs, fbi ^e 1.;' ana Years,
to Shine upon Earth, to rale le day an 1 thenight,
which fouslu in their conr: i s againal Sisera, and
which conducted the Wi?e Me^.n -ji the East to tint

Krth-placc of our Saviour.

TERMS. Indies from 2"» to 10 f

GWtlemen from 50 otnts to $i 0f>.

^?*.MlpTsonsfonrardiB£rr'ot::]io:ir..'. p'.*ee of birth, with
their sex [J':-.i.^ or Ffn)a|e}eHf!osiBj( -*o Kl ^r!".l recfeive i«r

jr.ai! R mart \ri;h tSjolrTJCitrVityTully explained is evory \<-y<at

;<si«Hrod. Boan«s« -^3rsiro«a S o'.iuc-. A., ii.., K> i) P. 4.
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* 'To the Pubiic and to Correspondents.

Persons are frequently writing to me to in-
c^.;i;-<- my terms; for calculating Nativities, An-
gering Questions; also, for a Regular Course

t
Of LOssoiisj in every branch of Astrology.

' The following are very reasonable.

ORAL. WEITTEF.
Horary Questions on any passing Event,

Prom $0.50 to 1.00 $1.00 to 2.00
Questions on Sickness, with advice,

" 50 to 1.00 1.00 to 2.00
With Herb Medicine, 1.00 to 2.00 2.00 to 3.00
ti actions on Marriage, Law-suits, Trade, Office,

50 to 1.00 1.00 to 2.00
Qtu«F.tions on Removals, Purchases, Journeys, Sit-

uations, Children, 50 to 1.00 1.00 to 2.00
Questions on Imprisonment, Enemies, Insolven-

cies, &c, " 50 to 1.00 1.00 to 2.00
Questions on Raffles, Speculations, Absent Per-
ils, " 50 to 1.00 1.00 to 2.00

Questions on Partners in Trade, Servants,
Tenants, " 50 to 1.00 1.00 to 2.00

Fflt a Course of 25 Lessons to learn the Art and
Science of Horary Astrology, "

" $20.00 $40.00
For a Course of 50 Lessons to acquire the Art
and Science of Calculating and Judging Na-
tivities, '- $40.00 $30.00

Vot a Single Lesson in any branch of the
Science, "

1.00 2.00

p&~ hi Iloanj Questions it is not indispensably
pneessartf that the querent should state the Hour and
Minute of birth, but the Year and the Day of the
Month, and the Name ofthe Place where the quer-
t"t was horn, should be. stated ifpontile, especially
on qatslious ef marriage.

'; . . , WRITTEN.
V'tivities calculated for Fiveyeays to come,

, „
"

$2-00 to $3.00
I it Ten years to come, 3.00 to 4.00
V'<r Life, with slight Judgment, 5.00 to 7.00
Jlwre in full. » •«

10.00 to 15.00
-V'M<- m full, with Secondary Directions and

transits, '• "
15.00 to 20,00

-.^itmties calculated for Life, with Arcs drawn
up and every particular, 50.00 to 100.00

JtVvolntionary Figures, showing the almost daily
•vents lor One year, " 2.50 to 5.00

The Adv**tiaer having studied Astrologv with
».nren.ilT,.,I ap$iiicati4Mi fur nearly twenty years,
• f.jmg which ti*i« he lias had extensive- public
p::wti<e. he hopes to give full satisfaction to
iimsy who may tiiink fit to entrust him with
kfteir favors.

ADDRESS
Is. D. BroughtonT

??o. 353 Xonli 10th St., Phil;ide?phia, Pa.

^
Or to Box 573 P. 0., Philadelphia, Pa.

J^AllconiinunicaUous strictly coui'leoti?!

From the Evening Reporter, Feb. 14, 1860.

Wonders Never Cease.—We under-
stand that Dr. L. D. & Mrs. S. D. Brouqh-
ton, of this city, have discovered a method
of telling any person's disposition and
character by the position of the Planets

at the time of birth, and also that they can
tell any person's past, present and future

destiny, by the revolutions of the Heavenly
bodies, with as much certainty as an As-
tronomer can tell when it will be Summer
and Winter by the revolution of the Earth
around the Sun. And that they can tell

whether any person will ever become wealthy
or not, and what kind of business they will

succeed the best in, and what they are best

adapted for ; likewise, they can tell the

description and disposition of any person's

future wife or husband, and if they will

live happily in a married life, &c, &c.

Should this fact be thoroughly established

by trial and experience, we think that it will

be one of the greatest discoveries of the

age. For if people could tell for certain

what is likely to happen to them, they might
gaard against misfortunes very much, so as

not to feel its influence in its full force, just

on the same principle as we can guard
against the cold and inclemency of Winter
by providing suitable clothing, food, fire,

&c, and if we knew when our most fortun-

ate times were coming, we might improve
them very much. As Shakespeare says

;

" There is a tide in the affairs of men
Whieh, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune,

' Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries.

"

For our part we do not believe in fortune

telling by cards, or feeling a person's head

or hands, &c, as is practised by many
ignorant persoile in this city and in New
York. But we do believe that there is

some truth in the influence of the Stars and

Planets, for it is said in the Bible, " Canst

thou bind the sweet influences of the Plei-

ades, or loose the bands of Orion." And
that "Jacob had read in the tables of
Heaven what should befall his children and

their posterity " And that' "the- Stars in

their coursesfought against Sisera," not by

sword or spear, nor by thunder and light-

ning, but by their fatal and malevolent in-

fluences. We would say to all our readers'

call on Dr L. D. & Mrs. S. D. Broughtdn,

at No. 353 North Tenth street, and give

them a fair trial. And then you can prove

by your own experience whether there is

any truth in their science or not. Their

charges are very moderate—Ladies from 2& •

to 50 cents ; Gentlemen. 50 cents to $.L


